AUGUST
“Breathe the sweetness that
hovers in August.” ‐Denise Levertov

Pandemic update
Ontario moved to Step 3
in its roadmap to
reopening plan on July
16 which removed the
limits on the number of
visitors
to
homes;
allowed buﬀet and
family
style
dining;
provided all residents
the ability to go on
absences, and, resumed
oﬀ‐site excursions and
ac vi es such as singing
and dancing.

Staﬀ SPOTLIGHT

Civic Holiday—The Civic Holiday (Monday, Aug. 2) is

This month, we talked to
front‐line worker
Elizabeth Turnbull.
Details on Page 3.

celebrated the ﬁrst Monday of August. It's a public holiday in
some provinces and territories. The Civic Holiday is not a
statutory holiday. The Civic Holiday is commonly referred to as
the August long weekend. It is probably the busiest day on
highways as tens of thousands of families go camping and to
co ages.
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On this date in history
Aug 1—The eleventh Olympic Games opened
in Berlin in 1936. In 1774, Joseph Priestley
discovered oxygen in the lab at Bowood
House, Wiltshire, England.

Dog days of summer

Aug. 2—First roller ska ng rink opened in the
UK in 1875.

Tradi onally the ho est month in the northern
hemisphere, August is called the dog days of
summer. The phrase refers to Sirius, of the Dog
Star. The dog days are when the Dog Star rises
and sets at about the same me as the sun,
which is roughly between July 3 and Aug. 11.

Aug. 3‐Columbus set sail on his ﬁrst voyage in
1492. He made his way to the Canary Islands.

Weather or not
As the summer nears its end and we inch closer
to fall, let’s use August weather lore to try to
predict what the next winter will be like.
Pay a en on to the ﬁrst week of this month. If it
is unusually warm, it means that the coming
winter will be snowy and long. Was this month
cold? If so, it means that the following winter will
be harsh and dry.

Community events
Good news—pandemic restric ons are li ing!
Here are a few upcoming community events:
Centennial Park Play Day on Haskins Point Road
in Seeley’s Bay on Aug. 4 & 21 from 9 to 11 am;
and, waterfront concerts at Joel Stone Heritage
Park from 7 to 9 pm on Aug. 6, 13, 20 and 27.

“August creates as she slumbers, replete
and sa sﬁed.” — Joseph Wood Krutch

Tell us what you think
Do you have a story idea or feedback?
Contact Catherine Reynolds at 613‐382‐4752 ext. 114
or catherinereynolds@gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com
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Aug. 4‐WW1; August 1914 – 11th November
1918.
Aug, 6‐The sandwich was named a er the Earl
of Sandwich. It is said that in 1762, the Earl of
Sandwich asked for meat to be served
between slices of bread, to avoid interrup ng
a gambling game.
Aug. 8—The Great Train Robbery of 1963.
Aug. 12‐The Model T Ford, known as the Tin
Lizzie and the ﬁrst mass‐produced car, went
on sale in 1908 and the ﬁrst communica ons
Satellite, Echo 1, was launched in 1960 from
Cape Canaveral in Florida.
Aug. 13‐Josef Jakob, a German spy during
World War II, is the last person to be executed
at the Tower of London in 1941.
Aug. 14‐Victory over Japan Day (V‐J Day)
1945.
Aug. 21—The Mona Lisa by Leonardo de Vinci
was stolen from the Louvre Gallery in 1911
and not recovered un l 1913.
Aug. 24‐Mount Vesuvius erupts near Pompeii
in southern Italy. Although roughly half the
ci zens of Pompeii escaped toward the sea,
more than 2,000 people were buried under
seven feet of molten lava, ash, and pumice.
(79 AD)
Aug. 28‐Mar n Luther King (1929‐1968),
American civil rights campaigner, made his
famous "I have a dream" speech in 1963.
Aug. 31‐Princess Diana was killed in a car
accident in France in 1997.
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The good ol’ days
In August 1947, the average
annual income was $3,456 and
minimum wage was 40 cents
per hour.
The average cost of a new
house was $13,000. A loaf of
bread was 12 cents, a dozen
oranges were 49 cents and
postage stamps were three
cents each.
A cket to a movie was 35
cents. A car cost $1,500. But
best of all, gasoline was 23
cents per gallon‐even cheaper
than a gallon of milk, which was
80 cents.
The value of $1 in today’s
currency would have been
worth $5.92 in 1970.
The value of a dollar today, is
worth less than it was in the
past due to inﬂa on. To oﬀer
further perspec ve, that same
dollar was worth $23.63 in
1913.
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Happy birthday staﬀ
Kimberly F, Aug. 1
Chris ne S, Aug. 4
Brenda K, Aug. 6
Joelene J, Aug. 6
Krista W, Aug. 8
Amy K, Aug. 9
Charlene W, Aug. 11
Julie D, Aug. 11
Heather N, Aug. 12
Kyleen M, Aug. 14
Shannon M, Aug. 15
Emma T, Aug. 16
Bre G, Aug. 17
Krista S, Aug. 20
Linda M, Aug. 22
Samantha S, Aug. 24
Diana B, Aug. 28
Madeline C, Aug. 30
Heather W, Aug. 30

Happy birthday volunteers
Maureen B, Aug. 10
Wilma A, Aug. 12
Carol P, Aug. 20
Pet Therapy Dog, Rufus, Aug. 27

SEPTEMBER

Stay HEALTHY
With busy schedules and life‐
styles, keeping the mind,
body and soul healthy can be
a major challenge. Here are a Health & Wellness
few ps to help you live a
happy, healthy, safe and balanced life:
Get physical – Exercise not only helps you build
muscle, lose weight and gain self‐conﬁdence,
but it's vital in maintaining a healthy heart.
Stress is a mess – Over me, stress can lead to
serious health issues such as obesity,
depression and even death. Wellness experts
suggest that when you start seeing red, instead
think blue – as in blueberries.
LOL, laugh out loud – Build your immune
system through laughter! Health‐increasing
hormones like endorphins are released into
your body when you laugh. Addi onally,
laughter works your abdominal muscles.
Eat healthy – We know we should eat healthy,
so let’s do it. Buy food located on the
perimeter walls of your grocery store. That’s
where you’ll ﬁnd vegetables, dairy, whole
wheats and protein.
The right to recrea on – You schedule
mee ngs and appointments each week, so why
not schedule me for recrea on? Be sure to set
me each week for ac vi es you enjoy.
Get plenty of zzzzzz’s – Between work, family
and extra ac vi es, it’s some mes diﬃcult to
get the necessary six to eight hours of sleep per
night. Be sure to avoid caﬀeine or exercise right
before bed. Instead, try reading a book or
media ng.
What’s up, doc? – Going to the doctor only
when you’re sick isn’t going to cut it. For both
your physical and mental well‐being, it’s wise
to have a rou ne annual physical examina on.
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Life lessons that have stood the test of me
Life is now. We keep wai ng for
that amazing thing to happen in
the future that will be the key to
our happiness. But this is it. Right
now. Life con nues to be a series
of right nows. So learn to love right
now, and you'll have an amazing
life.
Fear is an illusion (mostly). Most of
the things we fear never happen.
Or if they do happen, they are rare‐
ly as bad as we fear they will be.
For most of us, fear is the worst
thing that will happen to us. Reality
isn't as painful.
Rela onships rule. At the end of
the day, what ma ers most are the
people in our lives. Put them ﬁrst
every single day. Before work. Be‐
fore the computer. Before your
hobbies. Treat them like they are
your everything. Because they are.
Debt isn't worth it. Nothing is
more draining and humilia ng than
being in debt. Buying things you
can't aﬀord might give you a short‐
term buzz, but in the long run, it's
extremely stressful. Spend below
your means. Save money. Wait un‐
l you can aﬀord it. Live free.
Your kids aren't you. You are the
vessel to bring your children into
the world and their caretakers un l
they can care for themselves. You
can teach them, love them, and
support them, but you can't change
them. They are unique individuals
who must live their own lives and
learn from their own mistakes. Let
them.
Things gather dust. Time and
money
spent
accumula ng
material things will one day irritate
you. You have to clean, maintain,
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store, and move stuﬀ. The less stuﬀ Kindness ma ers. Small expres‐
you have, the freer you are. sions of kindness have an enor‐
mous posi ve impact on other peo‐
Purchase mindfully. Simplify.
ple and on your own happiness.
Fun is underrated. How much of It doesn't take much to be kind.
your day is fun—really fun? Life is Prac ce it every day, in every
short, you should enjoy it. Don't situa on, un l it's your natural way
make things serious that don't have
of being.
to be. Create more fun in your life.
Don't worry about what other peo‐ Age is a number. When you're
ple think of your fun. Just enjoy it. twenty you think ﬁ y is old. When
Failure is good. We try so hard to you're ﬁ y, you feel thirty. When
avoid failure, but failure is the real you're seventy, ﬁ y looks like
evidence that we've had the cour‐ adolescence. Our chronological age
age to try. If you avoid failure, you doesn't have to deﬁne us. Don't
avoid taking ac on. Expect and ac‐ allow a number to hold you back or
cept that failure is part of the expe‐ prevent you from being the person
rience. Learn from it, grow from it, you are inside. Just be the person
and move on.
you are inside.
Friendships need care. One of the Vulnerability heals. Being real,
top ﬁve regrets of the dying is that open, and vulnerable invites people
they let their friendships fade in and allows them to relate to you
away. Friendships need me and on a much deeper and more
a en on. They need to be priori‐ in mate
level.
Vulnerability,
zed not just in word but in deed. prac ced with safe and loving
Nurture them like a prized garden. people, can heal emo onal pain
The payoﬀ is so worth it.
and strengthen rela onships. Let
Priori ze experiences. The pleas‐ down your walls and connect. It's
ure and posi ve memories aﬀord‐ surprisingly libera ng.
ed by great experiences far out‐ Posturing builds walls. Crea ng a
weigh material things. If you're try‐ persona to impress or shield
ing to decide between the new sofa
yourself from pain diminishes
or the family trip, take the trip eve‐
ry me. Save and plan for new ad‐ in macy and authen city. People
ventures and meaningful experi‐ generally see through this, and it
ences. Don't just dream about pushes them away. And you look
them — make them happen.
like a fool.
Anger isn't worth it. The feel‐good
release of anger lasts a few Exercise is power. Exercise should
be a daily priority for everyone. It
minutes. The repercussions last far
makes you physically, mentally, and
longer. Regret, stress, and unhappi‐ emo onally stronger. It improves
ness are the by‐products of angry your health and your outlook. It is
outbursts. Learn healthier ways to the panacea for just about
communicate your feelings, and everything.
when anger arises, step away un l Grudges cause pain. Holding on to
a grudge is like injec ng poison into
it dissipates.
your body every day. Forgive and
let go. There's no other way.
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